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Page 
number 

Production area Item notes 

 
2 

intro music flute intro - soft melody music playing  

2 curtain  rise curtain 

 
2 

outside skylights blue lights  blue sky light 

2 
 

house orange orange light in the apartment 

2 
 

bed room real dim lights you should  barely be  able to see the room 

2 living room lights darken the living room 

3 
 

house flute fade flute away 

 
6 

car flute play softly as if its far away 

6 
 

boys room Light bring up lights in the boys room  

6 boys room light take light off willy 

 
11 

boys room lights fade out lights 

11 
 

willy lights very low lights must seem dark but enough to see 

11 kitchen lights dark 

11 apartment lights fading out 

11 house lights/ gobos leaves covered the entire house 

 
11 

house music music starts playing as leaves appear 

 
11 

kitchen light lights rises 

 
17 

kitchen light black out / laughter of a women 

17 bed room  music play music 

17 bed room light women is behind the scrim dressing, dim lightning 

17 stage left light Bright lights. ,and will move into the bright area on stage left 

17 bed room light bright light as women comes from behind the scrim 
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18 kitchen light blackout on women 

18 kitchen  light bright lights on kitchen table 

18 kitchen light blacken kitchen table and bright the women 

19 living room / 
kitchen 

light outside  light night time 

21 bed room  music bens music 

23 kitchen music high rolliecking tune 

25 kitchen light lights out right corner of the stage 

34 kitchen light darkened kitchen 

34 living room light gold light 

34 out side light night sky 

34 bedroom light fade willy light 

34 kitchen light a glow light from the kitchen wall near the stairs 

34 kitchen light a blue flame 

35 bedroom light moonlight outside 

35 curtain  close curtain 

35 Kitchen  Music Music playing 

35 Curtain  Open curtain 

35 Kitchen Music  Fade music 

37 Kitchen Sound effects  Phone ringing  

38 kitchen lights fade on Linda 

38 kitchen  lights rise lights on Howard 

38 kitchen music whistle roll out the barrel 

38 kitchen music whistling stops 

38 kitchen music whistle roll out the barrel again 

38 kitchen music whistling stops 

41 bedroom light bright strange colors on the chair 

43 bedroom music bens music play very low then rise volume slowly 

43 bedroom music stop music when talking starts 

44 kitchen music music is playing 

45 living room music music dies 

45 office music music rises to amocking frenzy 

46 reception room lights light rises right side on a small table 

46 reception room sound effects traffic sound effects 

50 reception room light black out 

50 reception room music mucous music playing 

50 reception room light red light on the scrim 

56 house sound play a single trumpet note 

56 house light / gobos green light leaves covers  the entire house 

57 restaurant lights fade lights low on restaurant 

57 house lights lights on house snaps out 

61 living room spot light follow willy 

64 living room  spot light take off spot 

64 restaurant light fades out the right of the stage 

64 kitchen music flute playing 
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64 

kitchen light rise light 

65 
 

kitchen lights lights die down on people 

65 
 

kitchen lights lights up center on apron 

67 out side music music is playing 

72 car sound effects car effects 

72 car music music crashes in a frenzy then play soft pulsation of a cello 

72 car music music turned in a dead march 

72 house lights/ gobos leaves over the entire house 

74 house music only flute is playing 

74 curtain  close curtain 
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What Notes 

Script length 
 

2 ½ Hours 

Time period 
 

1949 

Will show fit in venue? 
 

yes 

Other considerations 
 

no 

Show appropriate for season? 
 

yes 

Special requirements? 
 

no 

  

Size of cast 13 

Men 
 

8 

Women 
 

5 

Production areas  lights, sound, scenery, costumes 

Scenery 
 
 

Bed room, kids bed room,  kitchen, outside, car, night sky, office, 
restaurant 

Costume 
 
 

glasses, shoes, Jacket, sweater, hair ribbon, apron, stockings, 5 
pajamas, slippers, robe, briefcase and a umbrella, watch, football 
helmet 

Props 
 
 

Chairs, 3 kitchen tables, 3 beds, refrigerator, Car, license, 
cigarettes, hair comb, hat,  big Tree, football, punching bag, 
basket, pencil and paper, mirror, playing cards. kitchen table, 
tennis rackets, sleeping bag 

Lights 
 
 

in house tecs 

Sound 
 
 

in house tecs 

Video 
 
 

in house tecs 

Other 
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Cost Estimate 

Personnel Amount Total Budget $50,000 

Director 400  

Actors 200  

Venue 32,000  

Design 500  

Scenery 2000  

Props 1000  

Wardrobe 500  

Lights 200  

Sound 200  

Video 200  

Subtotal 37,200  

Script rights 80  

Subtotal 80  

Materials 500  

Scenery 2000  

Props 1000  

Wardrobe 500  

Lights 200  

Sound 200  

Video 200  

Subtotal 4600  

Total $41,880  

 


